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Provost gives committee guidelines
Memo informs deans of upcoming Cuts;
35-45 programs to be killed or reduced
By Sona Sharma and Laura Lazzarini
Spartan Daily Staff Writers
For the ii 1st time Friday’ Provost Linda Bain
informed S.M. college deans and department hairs
that she has given the Steering Committee guidelines
to eliminate or reduce 35 to 45 prognmis.
The memo stated that Bain has asked the Sleet nig
Committee to carefully consider the status of all pi
grams that have 20 or fewer majors. This will be the

Iasi ham e lot the iolleges to pi (Tate teedbat k
helm
(-poi t goes ill the Acadeinii Senate and
open it 11111 ill Ft’brildtv. A total of 132 prigrams, on
a list suiplied by liam met that criteria.
In .1 11t.555 1/111(.1 lilt l Friday, Kenneth Peter, chidt
of the Steeling Committee, pi ovided the low enrollment list, Petri said that this is the Iiist time the
Steeling Co lllll iittee has lei cited dile( Mai% ltccttu the
provost abi cut the numbei of pi ogi auits tic Ix. elinunat-
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She:s lighicoing Me

.1 (101/.1.

Bruce Olszewski
Director 01 Center of De, elopinent Recycling

ed, reduced, enhanced :111(1 111.1111Liintd.
Along with the 3:i to .15 tigt anis to be eliminated
or reduced, the !ileum also stated that 10 to 15 .ire to
be enhanced, and no numbei limit on pi "grams to
be maintaine(l.
Also in the memo, Bain asked deans and department chairs to examine the hus, enrollment list for

niaccuracies.
Peter said, "At this point the’( ccllcllcuui’e is aware
that the figui es that hate been 1111,5 ided in this low
enrollment 1)11%1.1111 11’4 .U1 he
The loss ti lit41111C111 11.4 plIt/Vided in Peter on Friday
includes majors, ioncentratiims and emphases of
graduate programs, but not minors.
"There are some whii 11 are listed as verv low enrollment programs but nonetheless ti1c have students in
them. And we just (hail know how many programs in
that list fall into that t ategorv of programs that are
perfectly viable, the numbers did not show up," Peter
said.
Bruce Olszewski,lectinci aid 1111 tL tot cif Center of
Development Rem ling Ill F isoon mental Studies,
See Task Force, Page 4

Cool your
skates at
downtown’s
outdoor rink
The Netcom Downtown Ice
Rink was packed with
eager spectators Friday
night. Local skating
instructor Casey Litz was
the first to show off her
skating skills during the
opening ceremonies. The
rink is open to the public
until mid -February.
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Community cleans up
By Julie Eluitrom
V1ntrt
Spartan 1/a/IN
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Volunteers helped In planting
tiers and bulbs. pci king IF hr ash.
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I,ser graffiti
I he’ 1 le.111111) targeted the residential Afe.1 bellareell II tic ’street,
Fourth Street, the 2,40 freevsas and
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this limst/11 toy (.11111)1 ditiati 1/.1%0
Pandt ;WS 14111 1% \Alf’ the task
e. whit it loomed in Janina’ s
l’0.46, was u mated to addiess it,unu
problems S111 It AS it 11111 Ill
.1(1111111/11. 111(’ task (1,11 1’ seeks "bet
ter t ()operation" horn I icttiltuitllitl
IliellIbefS III Muhl Ii, hi mg s
attention to the neighborhood "
"I he at Mal %tit k t hat V1/1’.11 getting dmir tigl" 15 nnipaidni.1.1musie.i said "lint the Lit t that
See Clean-up, Page 4

Rally cracks CIA
drug connection
By Des-in fehely
Spelial I.. the Daily
0111e1 town meetings
across California where Mari
over the allegations of the CIA’s
involvement in the sale of
cot Attie to Afrit an -American
ccii
communities Isn-rierrd
urn iiliness. those attending
Saturday’s rally in Morris Dailey
"Crack,
titled.
Auditorium
Cocaine, the CIA and the Black
Community" met the issue with
a mixture of passion and politeness.
Gail Ortega. program director for Ujima AdultFamily
Services’, keynote address electrified the audience and was the
g. In a
highlight of the eve
speech full of passion Iutd poetry, Ortega said, ’We Me being
harvested; we are being bought
and sold. There is a conspiracy
to arrest and eradicatct black
men."
Ortega
explained
that

AIIIU:111-A1111.1 11 411 ale so tints of
an inferior eilip animal system
and limited mph iyment u ppmtunities. Ortega said it WM
tinfortunate that the only
opportunity many African Americans have to earn a living
rumnal ones.
Ortega rejected the CIA’s
claims that its operatives were
neither involved nor aware of
any criminal activities regarding
the Contras. Ortega demanded
that the U.S. government conduct a full investigation of the
allegations.
Ortega expressed anger that
addiction to crack cocaine has
been criminalized rather than
treated as a medical problem
like alcoholism. "Prison is not
rehab for crack cocaine,"
Ortega said.
Ortega’s speech was punctuated by applause and "amens"
from the audience.
See Rally, Page 4

Ballroom contest:

Dance fills day
By William Jeske
Spartan Dolv AmIt5nnsrn1
1 111’ S111111111 1 .1111111 1%4111,1111
1111 Ile 111.111 CAI 111.11 Ius 11,11111.
S.11111 11.11 1/01111 u Iller icullootii
11,1111 1. 1 1111/N.11111 1;111’ (1:1111 IV 1 1,1111/.111% .111,,Wel
1111 .111 11/ u 1/1111/1.11.
III 1111 SIM 1.1111 111 an I/ant v hub’s
int
1 /ant e ( lasso .
lit St
lust
Ft.! the Iwo veal old
attempt at hosting a dant cci tivir
talon, the c hub’s set 111,11 5’ 14’,1%
"I his is a huge
IllitIV Ih.111
tutu ess," said Kim Sk,lttti k. "I
think we got what we welt aiming
for."
liethany Shifflett, c huh adviser
and dim«. instrisi tilt, ii r.uuge’tl liur
1111Vellnliible &III( I’ 111141 II( 11/1% 11/
ompetitions:
judge the
Newby and Mark St obeli, independent nistritt tors til 1).111«.
Sper unto) in Campbell, and lettly
Pat kitison, instill( tot at Pit IL
Studio Ill San Fran( 1st gi, Paul lac k,
o 0-ownei and t 0-lomider of the
six -year -old I lam e Spec ii lull .11 led
as NIastet cii ( Alvin( inies.
Beginning at II it.111., %pet tators

and I oinlivietois gi aditalls at t is ell
inspet i the 1 ’lull Ills hill iliumn
with its tissue hamlets hung at Foss
walls and helium filled balloons
rost Iii i hails
tied III the ends
( ...inventors weir duet fell It, Illt
111.1111V I ’11111111111111 klo1,111 11/ hang
their lavish t "shinty*,
writ. ic.ith
.S111.11111, Ow
lt a the Atte’ noon I timpention.
(
nom 5I51 1 ’inset sits ol
( titbit ma, lict kyles. !sit intet
Peninsula College. and 1:tinetsits
ol California, San Luis 01 ill’s"
pat to ipated.
(
woe designated as one
ol lout levels ill cii ounillishinent.
with
Newt
s welt.
’ewe, than 10 hours of gutty to
I evils
insulin in m.
individual
Silvei and ( ;old weir lot
moderate
minium!,
dam els with
awl extensive expellent e respet
lust’ Is
Dant itug ili must( lasting usitall5
olds .1 minute and
hall.
NeW1 (111111 .111(1 1/1 1/11/e 1(14’1
(1.111«.1% MI 1111111 then shill with
See Dance, Page 4
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San Jose State University

Spartan Daily

Past prophets affect the future

Are Nostradamus’s
prophecies relevant?
hcinapai le,

Adolf Hitler, Benito
Mussolini and a future dictator
irtinti the Middle East. Such a dictator, NostradarnUS postulated, will

term prophet is used in A
The
slculat and in a teligions
sense. In a se( ular sense, a

enter a military pact with Russia

will/lief is a visionary; whereas, in
a I eligioUS Sense, the wind means

and precipitate the world into a
win of epic inoixations.

one

The pie( tding s( enario, howevtr,tthlnt ts Christian eschathology
(study of end -time
thetilogy),
whose whet fa«ts include the fol-

sslio

speaks

exclusisely

Glicl Himself.
I Iciwecet, empiric al

for

evidt.tic

inch( ales that dime have lxen
three kinds of plopheis in the telt-

lowing events:
The advent of the long-awaited
Atiti-Cht ist, the annihilation of

gious train]: trite pi (whets, false
priplitts and «implies prophtts.
Jesus Christ has piedii fed the
haute with 100 ptr«tit a( tilta( y

modem civili/ation in a global
nu( lear ( mast’ ophe, the inception
of a Millennial Kingdom of Christ

-how the invasion of Jur usalent
in 70 A.H. 70 to the tut moil that
rutin iils the wot Id in militaty ((in-

and the revisitatical of an Edenic
Patadist on this earth.
Mot iI tvti, Ni stradarmis has sup-

humations ti slay.
Therelme, (litist was c et ’airily a
ti tie plophet.
Joseph Granville,

posedly predit led the assassination
politi( al Itadtqs, such as King

financial

!ferny II, Abialiam Lincoln and

guilt, pi edit tt-(1 a iota k 111.11krt
t lash of Imlay( edented proporMai alter the laie-1980s ( lash.
Sta Iia clash, hossesei, nese! Mate-

Robert Kennedy. Nevertheless, he
et i ineously loretold the tlettion
ol Si.itati it Edward Kennedy to the

a

Hall/ed. And, the Dow Jotics now
seven stands at the 6,100 Itiat k,

Wolild be fought between
and 1999 was lather

I love the palm trees
I love SJSU
and our tiny, little water fountain!

1994

pritun

yea’ high.
false ittopliel
Glanville is
hill), Awaking
incite
Nos,’ Aaiuns
intend(’
than a 1,000 wisild events suite

n

attic

Profound Nonsense

Finally, his
pi esidency in 19t44.
assumption that World War III

- iii put it diplimiatically.
At tatting to Judeo-Christian
tradition, all divinely inspired
plopliets, including Jesus (:hrist

love San Jose Slate University.
Last weekend, I visited the
ljniversity of Washington campus, arid I now know for sure my

I ’Misch, must foretell the future
with pinpoint act uracy lii authenti( ate !twit implied( commission

to VASS; and others neve!

male]
5151(1
Ni istiadaitins is clefinitel5
t.xample of a «nitrites plophei
1503, Ni ist t.uu lutun is,
li li iii

approbation.
clivint
.tt id
Otherwise, they would have to be
111111111IIIIS
as
and, under
Mantled

whose tit iginal 11.1011. was MI( hel
Noll rdallie, was ,i ii ell( It
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gained his teptitation as .1 supti -

fly

natural healet dining the matbitak
The
of the ’dawn in ham e.
plague it 01)11(411y ( ost him his wile
Iii’ be( aim
and two (1111(lien.
despondent and ti.neled thoiligh

the Old ’testament of the Bible,
%talc( I liii ilullul piiiiist
si wit iii Ni isttadamils’s prophe-

decade (if service as a Spartan has
not been witstecl.
Everything about this prestig
facility of higher education is
much better than anything any of

t les lime undoubtedly proved to
be ( fate( t, if indeed an impostor
had tint W11111’111111’111 postscript or
abet the tact. ()titers - such as

those expensive schools has to
offer. Spartans rule.
The first thing I noticed on the
It
Washington campus was a I
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Oyer 70 thousand fans showed
tip to watch die II iskit.s thrash the
(net matchtcl Spartans. It was raining. It was balling. It was not a
conihntable day m the slightest.
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Spartan
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.
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he National Lethlail & Gas’ Health
Asian tation is studying the
onie exper telt( e tiE people who have been treated by
faith ex -gay 1111111stries and therapies in an
effort to «invert them to heterosexuals.
NI.C.11 I study is lxing conducted by
lbs. Slit had St hroeder and Arid Shidlo,

The

412 tith Avenue, Suite 602, New York, NY
10011; telephone (212) 363-26ti8;
gay( otivertWaolo um. I am part of this
studs and others who have engaged Ill
Ilimer Cif ell then .ups might wish to ( 1 /111:11 I
the icsear( hers.
(:ooloti N Koenig
b lllll
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bet mist

Pim( hiatrit Amin tatieni has stated "I bete is
uuui e5tclem e that ati% treatment I .111
(11,111ge ,111111111/WX11.11 1111%1111 .% 1111.11%1’.11111

Mike Irapliagen Mart us Walton. Yuld Wetlemeser

the Scene Editor
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IN10ui I. ii pt urnt of then t
tits make
ilaiisition
holumsexilal lo hetet tr.
sevial orientation Bill data on it/MO..1011

A pamphlet by the
American
Psychological
Association states,
’Scientific evidence
does not show that
conversion therapy works ... It can
do more harm
than good.’
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At the football game.

fragile 23-year-old eardrums ache
from all that noise. I would much

g,
ic arc a wool. I iii giiumi1us /I
111.1 %Shit 1i 1,1111 sr (h1.11 111,1110

\ a 01 /I

"P
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Itglils

thing unimaginativt like that.
’line last thing I observed in
Washington that made Me king for
1115 Sanitise home WAS fan soma in

converged upon the stadium earlier this year, so few SJSU fans were
there that I had no problem
stretching out my legs.
I hated at Saturday’s game when
all those people were cheering and
screaming in unison, making my

pli

Gay conversion statistics
disputed by Daily reader
\\ I" "

lit’

on Halloween. Probably a squirt
gun or a huge fountain or some-

111 lull gluts Does the himitain ni
Stattle host’ this fralin - 1 111111
think V/
111. "Ii tilt toil/Milli %mi.!
ulnas %sato iti %out tat r it a big
11111111 kit( uss
gip.? I/11411111 1110%,

uituuiuihuhniluulhtiuhifiIuunitigt’ liquid

pm ii( ii tv(115
lotetold Me I outing (it Naptilet iii
he

up as .Jack-in-the-ht ix.
I wonder what thine pathetic
I litskies dress their fountain up as

We have
palm trees
and a
scenic 10th
Street.
Who needs
architecture?

gasec ins thus
14114111(111s it r
I like the giant ( hiss piei . that
sits (nitwit. the Sri( Fsent (
I love the was die watet (It ilibles
It
down its ballshaped htad
11/11111111% tnt, iuf ,111.111V W1111 1..11s 11111
thu ii pitieed (atom and 111 rails a

liltunil

resemble a basketball. Or, on
Hall( tweet), We COIlld put a cone
1/11 11111 of the ft lllll tain to dress it

%of k every now and then, so nitin (
y who
b et s of t ht
iltre to walk amiss campus at
fluid
owing
the
night ( ut witness

Iii ha at least 100 feet in diameter.
Filly-fool its of water %licit itutuu thr
aii like geysers on all espei tally

so-t ailed

(In night?
The best thing of all, if our basketball team makes it to the N(:AA
Iburnament this year, we could
paint the top of the fountain to

SHEKEL!.

Mole than aesthetic ills pleasing.
The 11e%! ridn Mous thing I
olisei 5rd tin the 1A’ashingt( in ( ;intim, was .1 giant fountain that had
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Opinion Page Policies

All Spartan Daily readers are encctuaged to express themselves rrn the Opinion page with s Letter to the Editor. which
should he 303 %Words or less
betters or viewpoints must be typed and may be
put in the Letters to the Editor box am the Spartan Daily offleSs
In Dwight Dente Hail. room QM
*taxed ho(40019S4-3937 or
emaikd to the Spartan Daily Opinion Page Editor. School or
Journalism and Mass Communications. San lose Stan
University. One Washington Square. San low. CA. 951911-0149
Submissions become the property of the Sp.-tan Daily end
may be edited lot clarity. grernmsr. Wel and kingth
duliedidees ems ’salaam Is 811111111A sane. address,
phew ember, dosalems sod order.
!Morsels are wales 61. sad age dis 0111111011118 et las
’swum Deity engem set dos mat
Published opinions and advertisements do not necessarily
relict t the elves of the Spartan Daily. the School of Journalism
and Mass Communications or SISU
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Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily mass; 1’2:05 pin.; John
X111 Center, across from the
SJSU theater; call Ginny 9381610
Library Donations Sc Sales
Unit
Ongoing book sale - donations welcome; 10 a.m.-3 p.m.;
Wahlquist Library North,
room 408 & Clark Library
lobby; call Acquisitions Dept.
924-2’705

Weekly Calendar
p.m.; all Jimmy 800-590-64462

TODAY
t
on
General Meeting; 6 p.m.;
Pacheco
Room,
Student
Union
Re-entry Advisory Program
Support Group; noon- 1 y.m.;
Mm. 201; call Lynn 924-A50
Golden Key Honor Society
Meeting; 11:30 -12:20 p.m.;
Pacheco
Room,
Student
Union; call Alethea 369-9115
Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass; 12:05 p.m.; John
XXIII Center, across from
SJSU theaur; call 938.1610
Pi Alpha Phi
Meeting; Council chambers; 7

Department of Nutrition Sc
Food Science
2 for 1 Body fat testing; 1-3
p.m.; Central Classroom building, room 103; call Kim 924
3no

Phi Sigma Iota
Kandioura
Presentation:
Drame; 4:30 p.m.; SH 413; JeanLuc 924-4611
Afghan Student Aasociation
Dan i Studies; 12:30-3 p.m.;
Pacheco Room, Student Union;
Laili (510)7947735

Career Center
NCR Corporation; 12:30-2
room,
p.m.;
Costanoan
Student Union; call Career
Resource Center 924-6033

TUESDAY

Child Development Club
Registration Social; 3:30-5:30
p.m.; CCB #I18

School of Art Sc Design
Student galleries art exhibits
reception; 6-8 p.m.; Art and
Industrial Studies buildings; call
Sarah 924-4330
Photo-based
*Lecture:
Installation; 5 p.m.; Art bldg, *
133

The Deutsch Klub
Europa!
Europa!
Film:
(w/english subtitles); 7 p.m.;
SH#100;facquelinn 972-5865

Five collapse after
ingesting designer drug
Al’) - Pinions
IA rS .NNt
of a Hollywood night( hob collapsed rails Sunda% .iftet apparently taking oveldoses , of the designer
drug (4.111, parainedio s sand Three
stopped bleat/ling butt were later
resived.
"( litiuc ally this were dead and
(ieso. Ire wor kers) had to, hi ing
them Kw k" with at till( ial respica(:apt. join’
non, said t its
Squire.
Five people had c ollapsed outside the Ilcollywood (nand tight het appeated intoxilb and .
cated on GlIB when pat amedio s
wet(’ called to the so elle at abo 1111 3
I hrro. people, I anging in age
from 21 to :44, %Vele ..i111 deep, %lions tic ’tittle and %vomit! hase died
%vete it 1101 tot lute: %cotton."
Squat. said "The duce i abets we
had to monitor" in ase this A1.1/
siccpp(’cl breathing
he dove WI /Melt .111t1 011 et’
tutu weir expeo fed too 11111s 1 11,.%
et, said Mai k ( den, 11111, a lima
medio who, hell/14111CM them
A message lett at the ticllvw,11111
(11.11e1%
(.1.11111 W.11 1101
It1111 fled S111111.1%
( 1 .111111 1 tot gamma lisoliossbutsiate, c an o mist. copied la but
in highei doses ual, lead 111 cc ciTc,c
It is illegal to sell in Calif"’ nia but
is enjoying mo leasing in tjail.0 its iii
the Ion tic 1111/ /./
"1.1.11ple .11e passing ,,,,,, lid in
bats, o har ging lit boo ks lot ti swig
aphil, and they base 11,, Ara of
the conseopteno es." Scpme said.
116,1 ’inlaid% wi-ic g,,Ing to see
.1 lot mole of it
1.4 ,111 ccl OW 11111110.1. 511 11111,
11 C.10.11 .11 I5. 101.11 1104)11.11S
.11111 1111’.1,111 S111111.1 Is.’ c 1/1 111’1
111 /4/11.11, 111’1 11111’11 6, ’,lease 11111a

inns.
111.1111111 1/11 the 1 1.111.1/11111g
Fist ccl the Six admitted taking
the thug, said }mitt e Sgt. Paul
Anderson.
Solt tit e said they .ippai ends took
it before going to the club but
%/lid
pc Ai( sig,kesuo,m as /II
111e% bought it
111%1..4014MM%
s
diviitaimtio
Oleic.. The LAPITs
sion was insestigating, I Al’ 1.1111,
sinall
pl 1111111 t’d
in
It MR,
amounts his Ilit hoods. liatinallv, Is _c
potvei toil and gun k -a, nog o ennal
net sous 55%11111 depressant. ,m,"’cling it, 1111. ..S. 1/e ug Fillooto ement
..dmineatation.
As a chug, it tisitalls is so ’Id as .4
liquid I ’S1-11 010/11 Like 11 %Atli
amphetamines to cc clinic! t the
drowsiness ()dB can o amt..
1111WeNel. (JIB iii laiget doses
c an show the heat t and t Anse voin
mug. Sel/Illes and eyen
( dent hut said ( AIR( an be produced with comitionlY as ailable
o hem% als and he behests some-

one is making and selling large
1).11( hos.
Wein Imi said he fit st ti rated a
(
civet dose 3 1 2 eats ago.
’Flu. sic um, a %v. /Mall .11/1/111 20,
111111. 111 August, a 17 -seal cold girl
died .diet someone (hopped GlIB
into het soft chink, authorities in
la Pc rite. I esas s.ud.
11111 S.1111 he 11.1i/ %Cell .1
gt o owing n iiiii bet of (411i 1 del 111 /Sits .11/I nit
eS .11111 111
Sunda)... oveidoses will make
potential users think two e.
"A lot oof people 1 /1111 (hell’ hay-cr.! haps non beau, of it, ot MIN
have lit-aid good things about it
loan Inentis," he said. "But they
haven’t heald my side ool the
(al /IN."
( dint hin Said he SpOkti wIth
Idle Sit 0111 III the 110Spit4l.
, ’Do the wouls
"1 Aisked I
’newt again" mean anything to
Glen( hut said. lite mail
1.1/11/.1, /le \Md.
’seemed vet

LOS ANGF LES (Al’) - Michael Jordan teamed
with Bugs Bunny to make "Space Jam" the box
office winner in its debut weekend, taking in $29.2
million, according to industry estimates Sunday..
The comedy, which combines use action and intimation, knocked last week’s top-grossing film, the
Mel Gibson kidnap thriller "Ransom," down to second place with $23 minion.
Debuting at No. 3 with $12.2 million was the
"The Mirror Has Two Faces," a romantic comedy
directed by and starring Barbra Streisand as a
frumpy professor who finds love with Jeff Bridges.
"First Wives Club" edged closer to the $100 million mark. It has grossed $99.3 million in nine
weeks and slipped from seventh to eighth place
with a take of about $1.5 million.
Final figures are released Monday. The top 10
films:
I. "Space Jam," $29.2 million.
2. "Ransom," $23 million.
3. "The Mirror HaS Two Faces," $12.2 million.
4. "Set It Off," $5.8 million.
5. "William Shakespeare’s Romeo & Juliet," $5.6
million.
6. "Sleepers," $2.3 million.
7. "High School High," $1.6 million.
8. "First Wives Club," $1.57 million.
9. "The Ghost mid the Diu knexs," $1 million.
10. "Michael Orlin’s," $650,000.

U2 songs scammed
s have distributed two)
(Al’) unteleased 112 songs on the Internet, possibly after
at
t
he
Ii sic iccc k group’s
tapping into compute, s
lei or ding studio, the Sunda% I Imes said.
I he songs, -Dom cothegtie" and -Wake l’p 14ead
Sian.- haw appear ed on Inn.: net sites in at least
hoot I oinitt les, the newspapei said. The songs ale
to appeal 011 .U1 A11111111 sc he(1111111 101 lele.1M. ill the
spi
1111t 11 .11/1)1’.11/1111 011 111e 11110 111.1, the
songs hase also been o opied onto ("mita( I dim s.
the A tines said. flie bootleg ( :Ds at o. going lot $10
at street mat kets uiu Inland and Ri tam.
’It is an iffitingenient of out o cops’ iglu," \fat(
31.11.ot, managing (lite, to,’ 01 Island Reo oath, told
the I Imes.
Island Rolm ols did not iminciliatels tenon o ails
lot comment Siand.n. Hie Sunda% limes said the
iti ccuilc o animus is trying to shin 111 /W11 111e 11111111/1
.1/11 \l’11111.11.11, 11 AV 111 11 110’11 "1 the so nigs has
been tided ont. the newspapei

Hand managers are investigating the possibility
that hackers tapped into c omputers at U2’s Dublin
studio, it said. This Inas have gained access
through cables that hase been leeding images of
the band’s leo ording 11.’0,1011S 10 an Interne( site
Maintained In- 111.1.1111 Kell/111S.
Sin( e 1981, 1.2 has sold 70 million records and
grossed more than $1.5 billion.

Twin says charges untrue
- the womiut charged
SANTA ANA. (:alif.
with plotting to kill het ’demi( al twin and steal her
identity c laims the sister made up the story.
-1Alat nay sistet is so ii is not true,".feen
Young Ilan, 22. tcild the rkinge County Register
on Saturday’ in all into view at the county Women’s
Jul. ’I’m fighting thcise c li.u-ges."
Sunny / I,uu WiLS angry, Jeen Ilau said, because she
had revealed the twin’s seo refs to Sunny’s
bonfriend, whc, latei lett her.
Relatives said Jeeti and SIIIII1N 11,111 Welt’ bitter
elleIllit’s - .1 1.11 c us- Ii cclul 111e 11.1NS when they
shared the hotel of high %hoot’ valeclic torian.
"She’s hitying a kick out cci my being in jail," Ilan
said. "I called inv sister. after I was at tested. She
said, ’I wish Sc di Weft. dead.’ Sill’ Mid 1 should go to
prison lc di 20 seals."
’Flue twins’ Lithe! said he will try to persuade
Sunny Han to chop the , hatges.
"I feel like I want 11/ die,- Y1111 Hell 11/1(1 ille
Register in .1 telephone noels iew brim Inchon,
South Korea.
Aped 11 1/111 1.111, picked up
Police i:1% .leen 1
two teen-agers to subdue her sistet .tiel was about to
shoot her when officers at wed on No A. 6.
I hut WilS AlTeitted 1/11e1 111.d ILIN Al A San Diego airt :mil is, hat ged %call conspii cit cc c commit 111111 del, 1 i ciciccu s, iccuu glars, i.11Se 1111111 i’d/11111ellt and
iLVii11111 W1111 A tutu III.
liami .11S1 / ic hatged with est .tpe alter tailing to
tuturn no jail hollowing a weekend I in lo ’ugh, she
Iwo) bovstges IS and Ili, also la, c -c Ihuges.
Kul said she went to her sistet’s It vine apai
icc tetrivve hei dli ivet li«.iise and sonic c tootling.
She took along the teetrageis to pi (lent anv violent
« onliontati, on with het sister and was 1111.1Wolle 111.11
11.1(1 ,c giuld.
I lowevec mutual Mrs c onnettol she supplied them
with the weapon .11111 1 /111il t’ SAV the% 11.1%r c’stcic’uic c’
111.11 1 1.111 .11111 tilt’ 1/11%s .111 11.111111111 it.
1 1.111 11111 1114 (AI/1.1111 WI1V ille teen-ager s had tied
up het sistet and .0 I,1 1111111.11e .111111)1.11 ell 1111111111
111e 1/.111111111 %%11111 she Waned 0111..111e. Ite1111e She
1)1/111111, S111111% Ilan managed to o all 911 oat a
elltilai telephone.

Open A Vault of Opportunities with the

( Rtvii.tt Rite $W(M))

Arena Hotel
617 The Alameda. San Jose

(408) 294-6511(1

Valley Park Hotel
2-104 Stevens Crtrk Blvd. Sal Jose

(4(8) 293-541110
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Career Center

One t’ir\k persons
Large In-Room Jacuzzi
King Beds
Free hot Breakfast
27" TV’S VCR
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1.111)11% working
11111./11111"

Hundreds of new jobs posted weekly
24 -hour access to part time, full-time, temporary,
permanent, and internship op ortunities.
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We are being harvested; we we being bought and .sold.
There is a conspiracy to arrest and eradicate black men.

,,

Task Force
From page 1
Jut.: txainining Bain ’s memo,
’’She’s tightening the screws,"
Olszewski has two programs on
the low enrollment list, with zero
majors listed;
Environmental
Studies
(Social Sciences or
Humanities) and Environmental
Studies (Natural Science).
"I haven’t seen anything that
talks about flattening (cutting) the
administration. I don’t see anything that empowers chairs to col labor It instead of reducing

departments. In business they cut
middle management."
Lela Noble, acting dean of the
College of Social Sciences, said,
"This gives the campus additional
opportunity to provide feedback."
Commenting on the incompleteness of the list. Noble mentioned that several programs listed
have already been eliminated from
the course catalog.
Peter said no deadline was given
Ii, the deans to respond with corrections and feedback. Once the

corrections have been received by
the Steering Committee, they will
also compare it with the graduation data and come up with the
correct numbers.
"So it’s important to realize that
this process may start some termination procedures but that this
process won’t terminate anything,"
Peter said.
Peter explained that this system
will be reviewed by the Academic
Senate in February opening it up
for open public forums.

Members of the SiU1 Jose Police
Department, LTD, and several
SJSC fratentities and sororities
were also encouraged to participate in the cleanup.
As a fraternity, we try to help
out the community as much as
possible," said David’ Raiser, Alpha
Tau ()mega 1 rate! nity member.
ity has to put up
with a fraternity house. This is our
W11% 111 Silr 111.111ks It putting tip
with 0111 shinaingans."
Chi is l’eteis, a SfSt
tatult.iit, Nan] he lieliced the
( leantip v(as imp"’ tam bec ause it
promotes a ,,,liesive I I
lllllll t.
"ThiStsSU< Ita tt.uisient commit -

nity
arlyway,"
Peters
said.
"Whatever we can do to promote
togetherness is important.
Ric Abeyta, UPD police chief
and chairman of the City of San
Jose and SJSU Task Force, said he
was pleased with the response
from volunteers.
"The university and the city are
c tirttunitted to improving the
neighborhood," Abeyta said. "But
the city can’t do it alone, and the
ersity can’t do it alone. If we
can motivate the neighbors to get
involved iuid work with us, that’s
what is going to make a diner eon e."

Clean-up

1’111.1,,
%11.%1 11 -- 1I’%k 1 N1 tint
Gail Ortega, program manager at Ulima Adult and Family Services and member of the Million Man
March Coalition spoke Saturday afternoon at the Crack, Cocaine, the CIA and the Black
Community Rally held in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
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iMcGraw-Hill, Inc. Proudly Presents The New Text 1

MULTICULTURAL COMMUNICATION AND POPULAR CULTURE: RACIAL AND ETHNIC IMAGES IN TREK MYTHOLOGY
Written by Marquita L. Byrd, Ph.D.
of the San Jose State University
Communication Studies Department
This new text explores the relationship between multicultural communica
tion and stereotypes in popular culture. There are chapters on African,
Asian, Hispanic, and Native American images on screen. The author
uses the four Star Trek television series as a case study.
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Students in the course will explore concepts such as intercultural relationships, stereotyping, assimilating, gender & ethnic identity, intercultural
conflict and cultural shock by reading the text, listening to lectures,
engaging in class discussions and viewing select episodes of Star Trek

Captain’s Log: Stardate 10.15.96
Fundamentals of Intercultural Communication, the final frontier. These are
the voyages of Communication 74. Its mission for the semester: To introduce students to the basic concepts of intercultural communication, facilitate dialogue among students from various cultures, help students acquire
intercultural communication skills, and to take SJSU students where none
have gone before.
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5/0off for SJSU students on
AO’ exam and material (ID. required)
five pairs of one -day disposable contact
lense (professional fee not included)

FREE

((r sunglasses A

Calvin Klein, Fend. Guess. and Polo

Dr. Jennifer Kao, Optometric Center
Multicultural Communication and Popular Culture will be used in a
Spring 1997 course, Fundamentals of Intercultural Communication as
Presented in Star Trek. The course is listed as Communication 74 and
will be offered on TTH at HGH 225.
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1633 Lundy Avenue #E, San Jose 95131 kviii
Cross street on Hostetter (408)453-9988
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Need extra holiday cash?
COME CHECK US OUT!
Wed., Nov. 20, 1996, 10am-4pm
& Thurs., Nov. 21, 1996, 4pm-7pm
WI’ Will tip recruiting for includ,-

Part lime Package Handlers
10 -Key Swakers
We will be accepting resumes & applications &
altprvioninq at our Milpitas Terminal If you are interested
in working with a leader in the small -package pick-up
arid , +very business. this could be your chancel

STOP BY OUR TERMINAL:
897 Wrigley Road, Milpitas

If you are ready to join the next generation of intercultural communicators
as they trek through this multicultural nation and voyage through the global village, sign up for Communication 74 for the Spring of 1997.
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By Shane Lewis
Spartaa Day Opinion Ethisor
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After mayoral faux pas, quarterback has last word
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Elvis
Grbac initially called mayor Willie
Brown’s harsh criticisms "off-thewall."
He delivered an even more
meaningful answer on the field,
getting the last word in the episode
with his play.
Subbing for an injured Steve
Young, Grbac ran for a touchdown
and threw a 34-yard scoring pass to

Jerry Rice, and the San Francisco
49ers beat the Baltimore Ravens
38-20 Sunday.
Despite driving rain, Grbac completed 26 of 31 throws for 268
yards, and defensive end Chris
IDoleman scored when he recovered a fumble in the end zone for
the 49ers.
"There was a sense of urgency
for me to play as well as I could,

said Grbac, 6-3 in nine starts in the
last two seasons for Young, who sat
out the game after sustaining his
second concussion in three weeks.
There’s no word yet on when
Young will retuni.
Grbac led five scoring drives for
San Francisco (8-3), rebounding
from his poor outing in last week’s
20-17 overtime Ion to Dallas.
"He was under a lot of pressure

and it was a game he had to win,"
Baltimore coach Ted Marchibroda
said. "I told our football team during the week, ’Don’t underestimate this guy. He’s won a lot of
games as a backup quarterback.’"
The victory was the 103rd in
George Seifert’s coaching tenure,
one more than Bill Walsh, now an
offensive consultant for the 49ers.
Though Grbac had two inter-

ceptions, they weren’t costly like
the two he had last week against
the Cowboys, which prompted
Brown’s criticism of Grbac as "an
embarrassment to humankind."
The mayor made the remarks in
a conference call while in Paris on
a goodwill tour and was unaware of
Grbac’s disclosure that his 9month -old son, Jack, has spina bifida and recently underwent major

Classi ed
The SPARTAN DAILY
COMPANION OR ROOMMATE to
makes no claim for products or support people w/dev. disabilities
tomb’s adverteed below not 10 in their own homes. Full or part
Via. any guarantee implied The time. 88/hr. If live in, rent paid.
cieselfied column of the Spartan
Contact Lisa, 282-0487.
Deily consist of paid advertising HOPE REHABILITATION SERVICES.
and ofianrcs as not approved or
verified by the newspaper.
EXPERIENCED NETWORK
ADMINISTRATORS/TECHNCIANS
TANDEM
Senior UNIX network administrator,
EMPLOYMENT
hands-on experience UNIX client/
THE PRINCETON REVIEW is now server systems MS. NES. DNS, Sun
hiring bright, dynamic people to Workstations. Program in C. C
teach SAT preperaton courses. Part & Bourne Shell, troubleshoot,
time. Starting pay: $14.00 hourly. assist, train. advise - $15.CO/hr.
Call after 3pm, 1-8002-REVIEW.
Experienced network technician install & configure PC/MAC workCOPICPERATORNIE Spied &Cdor stations using NT Windows,
Some Bindery work. Experience Wrclows 95, TCP/P stacks, drivers,
preferred but will train. Full or part peripherals. Troubleshoot hardware,
time evenings. Must be reliable, software, server.
- $13.75/hr.
deeendaie detail alerted, organizat *Both jobs -PT school yew, FT other.
able to work well with others, and Hiqualfied, get resume liDdiSillan,
enjoy fast paced environment. Fax Engineering, Mail Box ENG. 485.
resume to 408.277-0706 or apply E-mail: rsillaneemail.sisu.edu
in person at AnzaGraphis, 2 N. Fax: 9243883. Call: 9243928.
Market St. (downtown San Jose)
WAITRESS WANTED-NO CIPREQ.
408-277-0700.
Sushi Mania. located in Camden.
MN NEW ELECTRONIC Olseladlon P/T Dinner, 4:30-9:00. Sun. Tue.
CyberSource Corporation Internet Good tips. call 40E4265-3929.
distributer of software to corporate
WE’RE HIRING! Day and evening
developers needs:
Experienced technical support/ positions. Apply in person, 2artern.
interface w/ customers regarding Mon.-Thur. The Old Spaghetti
Factory. 51 N. San Pedro. Si.
downloaded software.
KnovAectgable Ergineering interns
to suppot IRO hardware &software TEACHER/AIDCS/REC. LEADERS
on workstations. Install, configure, Elementary schoorage recreation
troubleshoot workstations & network program. P/T from 2-6pm. M -F
.80th jobs require hands-on during the school year, turns into
experience with UNIX. TCP/IP, F/T (or P/T) during summer camp
workstations. Familiar with HTML program. Excellent salary. Los
& PEARL. PT during school year, Gatos/Saratoga Recreation Dept.
Call Janet at 3548700x23.
FT other. $13.75/hour.
rtqualified. get resime
Engineering. Mail Box ENG. 485. MINATO Reetawant In lapardoem
E mail: rsillandlemail.sisu.edu Food servers 8. bussers needed.
Great PfT job. Call 998.9711 or
Fax: 9243883. Call: 9243928.
apply at 617 N. 6th St San Jose.
RECEPTIONIST NEEDED
DAY CARE TEACHERS
ITT TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
Person to handle front desk, Small World Schools is hiring P/T
greet people, and answer phones. and F/T teachers for our schoolMonThur 12-8prn , Fri: Sam.5pm, age day care programs in San
Sat: 3am-1an. Friday hairs flexible. Jose and Santa Clara. Units in
Fax Resume: 408-496-0663.
[CE. Rec, Psych. Soc. or Educ
required. These may be completed
ASST. DIRECTOR for quality Sada or you be currently enrolled. Call
ige program. Mg, dist from SJSU. 379-3200 x20.
12 ECE, 3 adrnn. & ewer. rajd Ff.
RECEPTIONIST NEEDED
Fix hrs. Call Karyn at 279-0858.
Mon Fri 12:00 530
Located on 1st & Santa Clara
INFORMATION CENTER The
Student Union Information Center Call Darlene V 408/271 7900.
s accepting applications for
emPloyment. Must be available TEACHERS / TEACHERS AIDES
late afternoons to early evenings. FT/PT positions awailabie with
Please contact the Student Union Infants, Toddlers, Preschool &
Directors Office in person to fill School Age. Great advancement &
growth opportunity. Good benefits.
out an application.
Immediate openings. [CE units
MANN’S GARDEN RESTAURANT preferred. Call PRIMARY PLUS
Wanted: Warters & Waitresses. PIT. 408370-0357.
Lunch 1130-2:30, Dinner 69,
MoriThur. Al day on Fri.Sun. Must WORK WITH DISABLED 7 YR OLD
speak Eng. & Vietnamese. Call boy, 4-6 hrs/week in afternoon.
241 4940 / 2770496 to Iv. msg. Provide behavior mode training.
408945.9945. Chen. Milpitas
JOB OPENINGS"
SAN JOSE UVE1
engineer
Elm
RESTAURANT/NIGHTCLUB
Warehouse Clerk
Seeking motivated individuals for
Testing/Technician
the following positions:
Office Administrative
*Management "Kitchen Manager,
Elec./Mech. Assembly
Kitchen Staff "Line Cooks.
Sales/Customer support
Administrative Assistant "Food
Call 408 942.8866
Servers "Bus Persons Cocktaii
Ottawa 3affrg Sevces. t IDE
Servers "Maintenance Supervisor
1778 Clear Lake Ave. Milpitas
2nd FT j (Hey 680. ad taxless he. Bartenders Host/Hostess
*Door Staff Cashiers
emit. rum left at Deer tale Pere.)
If you’re outgoing, personable.
SUBSTITUTES- FLEXIME HOURS enthusiastic, intelligent and fun to
Smart World Schools is hiring sub be around!
stitute teachers for our 13 day Call Ma Daggers II 291-2234
or apply in person
care centers Lines in (CE, Rec.
Monday Friday 10am 6pm
Psych, Soc. or Ed required. These
may be completed or you can be
currently enrolled This is a great
oosrtion for students. We can work
around your school schedule,
even if you are only available 1o2
afternoons Cal 4(8379-3X) 00

Phone: 924-3277 U FAX: 924-3282
NUTRITION - RETAIL PT/FT
Experience Preferred
Ask for Dennis, 993-2211.

SECURITY
F/T & P/T, Will Train
Day, Swing and Grave Shifts
Permanent & Short Term Jobs
Walker Security Services
408-247.4827.

KldsPark - TEACHER, PT/FT
at a high quality, licensed dropin
play center for 2-12 year olds.
Minimum 6 ECE units required. MILPITAS HUNGRY HUNTER
Positive, self-motivated.
Flexible day, evening & weekend
hors. Benefts avail. Corne by or call:
service oriented people are
needed to till positions as
Scuth Sanitise
Near Oakridge Mall
Lunch Servers, Dinner Servers.
Hostesses. and Bussers.
281-8880
Please apply at
*West San Jose
1181 E. Calaveras Blvd.
Near Valley Fair
between 2:00pm - 4:00pm.
985.2599
"Fremont
$1000’s POSSIBLE TYPING. Part
At the HUB
510-792-9997 Tine. A Home. Toll Free 1-8002189000 ext 1-2236 for Listings.
BICYCLE MESSENGER
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
Pert-time, Flexible Hours.
sell discount subcriptons to Bay
Great for Students!
Serving Downtown SanJose. Area newspapers. Auto dialers.
Inner City Express.
Flexible hrs 9am-9on. Downtown
22W. Saint John St. San Jose. near lightrail 4 blocks horn SJSU.
Hourly 5$ plus bonus. Media
ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED
Promotions 494-0200.
for egg donation Desperate Asian
couples reed your help to concerve.
Can you help? Ages 21-29,
WANTED
non-smoker, healthy & respinsble.
$3,000 stipend and menses peo. SIMPLE BASS PLAYER WANTED
Other ethnotes also needed. Pease for rock group. We have a CD and
record company interest. Please
cal WWFC 1-5108209495.
call Ed 408/279-8422
SECURITY ACUFACTS, INC.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Great for Students.
VOLUNTEERS
F/T Of P/T. Al shifts.
CIMEAM YOUTH OUTREACH is
Top Pay with Many Benefrts!
looking for volunteers to seve as
Cal or espy ri person, NW- Sun 7-7
408286-5880. 555 D Mendan he. Bible Club leaders, tutors, big
Between Sat Cabs aid Padroca, brothers/sisters, camp coun
selors and coaches. Consider jam
behrxl Sc Cad rtrd Party Store. Si
ing our team by contacting Fran
Lewis. Phone: 232-5600x5788.
GET PAID WELL TO VISIT
Email: flewisecityteam.org
Flexible Interesting Fun
& lucrative adventures.
See how! Request your
exclusive free info package.
CAMPUS CLUBS
Call:408-793-5106 voice Mail.
PARK CITY UTAH JAN. 6-11th.
Piledif s tt s ao I . com .
SJS1.1 SKI & SNOWBOARD CLUB
GREAT JOB! GREAT PEOPLE, $439 includes air, 5 nights full
A leading telecommunications condo stay, 4 out of 5 day lift
Company located in north San pass. hot tubbing & more! Call
Jose is seeking 11 customer Mark 408/292 0955
service representatives and 2)
sales people. Many positions
open. Hours 10am-4cm or 39pm.
SEQIITILMR11.1.5
20+ hours weekly. $6+ hourly.
100% PURE ADRENALINE!
Commissions. Must be self
There is nothing compared to
motivated. No experience ok.
the exhilaration experienced by
Will train. Bilingual preferred.
skydiving!
Tandem. Accelerated
Call for David H. 408/4418600
Reefali, Turbine Aircraft.
or Fax 408/4419988
SJSU student owned & operated
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
WORK AROUND SCHOOL HOURS
1-510-8 34-757 5.
"Retail Sales & Customer Service
"Part Time or Full Time
Internshos/Academic cralrt poss
ANNOUNCEMENTS
100 Corporate Scholarships
awarded this school year’
...... FMT FUNDRAISER Rase $500 ri 5
days Goats. Grads, Clds. mediated
STARTING PAY $12.50
inaviduals Fast. easy No financial
obligation 1 800862 1982 ed 13
"No experience necessary
"Complete training provided
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN I
"Call 140812805195
Only $5100 per year
Save 30%. 60%
$ AIRUNES HIRING $
art your dental needs
All areas No exp het rail now
For oh) call 1 HOO 655
for lob list & applicator derails
14081 7935222. 24 err,

FOR SALE
TRAWL AEROADNID WORK
up to $25 $45/hr teaching or’s.,
II! RAISE YOUR GRADES III
conversational English in Japar
Taman, or S. Korea. No teaching Seyli 4 0 GPA students share their
Fiercer from their piper,
background or Asian ianguages
required. For information caii er e., NEW Sett tutoring Tech
’hues For tvokiet, send $4 99.
1206.971 3570 ext. )6041E.
S&H to SYNERGIX. Dept SD
13000% POMNILE ROMIG BOOKS 1794 Plaza t.diirtaii. San Jose. CA
Part Time At Home Toil Free 9’.132
1 800-7189000 ext R 2236 for
Listings.

SERVICES

11 EARN EXTRA CASH $
up to $120/week!
Become a Sperm Donor
Healthy males, 19-34 years old
Urn Students/Grads/Faculty
Contact California Cryobank
415 324 1900. M F. 8 511irn
YMCA NOW HIRING
Directors and Teachers
for School-age and Preschool
Chid Care. Full Time & Part Time
6-15 (CE or related units For
more info call Mary 0 2963888
VALET PARKEITS PIT. nights 8.
weekends for private parties in
Los Gatos/Saratoga area Must
have min I year customer service
experience, and desire to serve
people. Polite, well groomed.
and professional attitude only.
19 years+. $5.75/hour. tips.
Call Mike, 800-825-3871.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn up to $2.0004-/month
working on Cruise Ships or Lend
Tour companies. World travel.
Seasonal & full-time employment
available. No experience necessary. For information call
1-206911-3550 ext. C60417.

Print your ad ham.

FOR RENT

SHARED HOUSING

1 BR APT FOR 1 PERSON $695.
2 persons $800. Clean, quiet,
sober & financially responsible
required. 551 & 553 So. 6th St.
William 0 408-292-1890.

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
5300/mo. + $103 dep. 1/b ill
Call Chris 287.8222.

WORD PROCESSING

PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
Theses, term papers, group
projects, resumes, mini or micro
cassette transcriotico All formats.
Fax available. Experienced,
dependable, quick return.
TYPING UNLIMITED for all your Almaden/Branham area. Call
typing needs. Reports. Resumes, Linda 408-264-4504.
Cover Letters. 408-441-7461.
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Pick up and delivery options.
Science & English papers/theses
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now our specialty. Laser printing.
accepting students who wish to APA, Turabian and other formats.
excel in playing guitar or bass. All Resumes, editing, graphics
levels welcome: Beginning, and other services available on
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn either WordPerfect or Word.
any style: Jazz. Blues. Rock, Masterson’s Word Processing.
Fusion. Funk. Reggae, or Folk. Cal Paul or Virginia 408251-0449.
Call Bill at 408-298-6124.
SUZANNE’S
WRITING ASSISTANCE any WORD PROCESSING SERVICES
subject. Why suffer and get poor Word Processing and Editing
grades when help is just a call Academic/Bus. Work Accepted.
away? Harvard Ph.D. (former Reports Theses MLA/TURAB
Expert In APA Format
college teacher) assists with
research & writing. Tutorial also WP5.1/6.0-Laser Printer -Fax
7 days a week 7am - 9pm
avail. Friendly, caring, confidential.
Convenient Peninsula location. (510)489-9794 (Bus/Residence)
Dissertation/thesis specialist. RELIABLE FAST ACCURATE.
Samples & references available.
Chinese & other languages TOJO’S Word ProceseIng Service.
spoken. Foreigners welcome! "Resumes. School PapersFlyers
Powerpoint presentations
For free tips. tools and ideas on
"Color output
how to improve your writing,
VERY LOW RATES.
visit our user-friendly Website
Call Today! 4087233113.
at http://www.acl-pluccom
Regular e-mail: acienetcom.com
Call for free phone consultation: AFFORDABLE&EXPERIENCED
(4115) 526015015...ask for Daniel. Graduate Studies, Thesis. Term
Papers. Nursing. Group Prqects.
Resmes All Formats, Specializing
MOVING SOON?!
in APA. Spelling/Grammar/
Let HELPING HAND Mang Assistance
Punctuation/ Editing. 24+ ysDp.
do the work for you!
WP 5.1/HP Laser. PAM’S
* Professional movers & packing
FROFESSIDNAL WORD PROZESSING.
"Free wardrobes with move
247 2681, 8am-8pm.
* Free insurance
"Low cast boxes/packingmatenal
Local & Long Distance
INSURANCE
Two locations to save the Bay Area!
Saratoga 3080113
AUTO, UFE abillALT/1
Santa Clara 951-4074
, Fanners Insiirlh*Grqdp
WRITING H.P. Fast professional Save Money Compare our rates
Pay by the Month
editing, rewriting, ghostwriting.
Special Student Discounts
Essays, letters, application
statements, proposals, reports. Foreign Student Drivers Welcome
etc For more info. please call CALL TODAY FOR A FREE QUOTE
Dave Bolick at 510-601-9554. %Riad & Ifcreax 408/3669823
408/777 7900
VISA/MasterCard. FAX. E.Mall.
DAY CARE SHARE / Prof I couple
has full time nanny will share in
our Rosegarden home, FT or PT.
Prefer 2-3 yr old. Call Anita, eves,
(0287-7304.

SCHOLARSHIPS
FREE MONEY For YOW Educationl
Apply for your share in minions of
unclaimed private sector aid. Call
Scholarship Resource Services
4082618676.
FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE!
Millions of dollars in public and
private sector scholarships &
grants are now available. ALL
STUDENTS ARE ELIGIBLE Stu
dent Financial Services’ organ,
will help you get your fair share
Cal 1800263.6495 ext. F604 17

REAL ESTATE
GOVT FORECLOSED homes for
pennies on $1 Delinquent Tax.
Repo’s, REO’s. Your Area. Toll
Free 114007189000 Ext. H2236
for current listings

TUTORING
LEARN MATH AT SUPER SPEED
Aigetira hyoriumory Cascuius
http //wywv reiax learracom
415 50148129 for free details

AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
Special Student Programs
Serving SJSU for 20 years
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
"Good Rates for NonGood MEWS"
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
"Good Student" "Family Monica(
CAI.1 TODAY 296.5270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
NO OBLIGATION
Also open Saturdays 9-2

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
Share 3 bdrm condo in Milpitas.
LARGE 243 SDRM/2 Rd Bath N/S.$350/mo.+1/2util.9464652
Apartments. 2 blocks from
school $850. to $975. Secured
ROOMS FOR RENT
SINGLE ROOM $360a Month
underground parking is available. Call 378-1409.
DOURE ROCM $250 a Monet
LITIOES INCLUDED
2 DORM APARMENT $1350/540.
ONE BLOOt FROM CAMS
Parking and meal plan avail.
Security type building
Visit 211 South 1191 Street
Secure Parking
Call Kevin Stanke 275-1657.
Close In
Modern Building
Laundry Room
Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
HEALTH a BEAUTY
(408) 295-6893.
MEN & WOMEN
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
AUTOS FOR SALE Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing
or using chemicals. Let us Dem&
70 VW BUG - Runs good, nently remove your unwanted hair.
Chin sunroof, new tires, clean. Back Chest Lip$1800 or best offer. 274-9460. Tummy etc. Students & faculty
receive 15% discount. First appt.
1/2 price if made before 12-31-96.
SEIZED CARS from $175.
Porsches, Cadillacs. Chevys. Hart Today Gone Tomorrow. 621 E.
BMW’s, Corvettes. Also Jeeps. Campbell Ave. 417, Campbell.
(408) 379-3500.
4WD’s. Your Area. Toll Free 1-800
218-9030 ext. A-2236 for current
listings.
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
COMPUTERS ETC.
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
247-7466.
CLASSROOM COMPUTER CO.
3549 Haven Ave.
TIRED OF UNWANTED HAIR?
Menlo Park, CA 94025
Electrolysis is the answer!!
Ph: (800)8005115
I remove hair from any where
FAX: (415)306-1120
on your body, from facial hair to
Refurbished Computers
bikini area. Call for appointment.
SCHOOL SPECIALS
Mac SE & Classic
Camelia’s Electrolysis Place.
1190 Lincoln, San lose. 9939093.
LC IL LC III
MonSat./ Free Cons./ Eve appts.
Performa 475
PowerMacs
Art Students Receive 201k Discount.
Inkjet Printers
Lasser Printers
Dot Matrix Printers

Daily
CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Hut
6 Loot sl
10 Telinos
14 Musical drama
IS Torkeill Coin
11"1iv,’
t.nnot mm"
I,’ I ypi ol bath
18 Sun...wild
vx, larnation

Certain advertisements in
these columns may refer the
reader to specIlk telephone
for
numbers or adds
additional information.
Claellflad readers should be
reminded that when melting
them further contacts, they
should require complete
Information before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition, Feeders should
carefully investigate al finvis
offedng employment listings
mcoupons for discount
mentions or merchmid I se .

OR .-ATiONAL / AGENCY RATES CALL 408-9243277
DAILY CLASSIRED - LOCAL RATES .F.N

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Earn to $25 00/hr salary tips.
Students needal ri Sc mmediate
area NI-erne/part-time openings.
Call today I 415.968 9933
International Bartenders School

surgery to correct spinal problems.
The infant is back at home
recovering well, and Brown personally apologized to Grbac in a
phone call Friday from France.
"He said it was a stupid mistake
and I did forgive him," said (.rbac,
who was greeted by a loud
pregame ovation and several banners in the crowd reading "Elvis
for Mayor."
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19 Hwy. color
20 Mind reading
abin
21 Tho%0 bom
between
1946 and 1965
24 Does a lartor’s
lob
...,,, i 0
26 Gorge
29 Freight
ROI isporter
34 Upright
35 Singer Rogers
36 Parr
37 Pullets
38 Stitch loosely
39 Pillow cover
40 Terminate
41 leather straps
42 Not here
4:1 Rubdowns
45 Really flawed
merchandise
46 Inventor
Whitney
4/
d’etat
48 Medical office
area
53 Rule
56 Depose
57 Midday
58 Stage
60 Kind of exam
61 Huron’s
neighbor
62 Spooky
63 Trout’s home
64 Coon (on
65 Gurrled
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DOWN
1 Gardening aid
2 Makes a choice
’3 Quayle once
4 Time period
5 Softly glowing
6 Thick slices
/ Sly
8 Middle
E aste ir
9 Fuel
10 F nendher
11 Reed
Instrument
12 Back
13 Places to
hibernate
22 Impress
greatly
23 Slick
24 Incites to attack
26 Alter la skirt)
2/ Sports complex
28 Peddles
29 Relaxes
30 Picnic pests
3 Different
32 Prize

33 Curved
roofs
15 Cabbage
38 Rookie
39 Tanker, e g
41 Indonesian
island
42 Pounded
44 Colonize
45 Also
4/ Brooklyn s
Island
48 Sweater
material
49 Atmosphere
50 Writer
Dinesen
51 Novelist
Vidal
52 Muddy the
water,
53 Ihivago s
beloved

10 Trill
54 Ifs
a lie
55 Seven
days
59 The girl
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Ad Rates: 3-lineminirrurn
TWO Throe
Ono
DI909
DIV§
Doi
$5
$T
S li5
4h1161,
$10
$6
$11
111
$7
$9
? Illem
$6
810
112
6 Ms
$1 ta each additional Ire

Foie
Dere
Ill
112
$13
$14

Five
Ogee
$13
$14
$15
S111

After the fifth day, Me Increases by 111 par day.
First line (25 spaces) set In told for no extra charge
Up to 5 actititionai words available in told for 13 each
SEMESTER RATES
10-14 lines: WO
3-9 hoes: $TO
15-19 lines: $110

Please check

/

one classification:

M.O.
710, ,rdp

de& ..131E,

Send check at’ money order b
Spartan Deily deesitiede
lionase BUM, University
Imam, CA 11198-0149

_campus cups*
Greek Messages*
_Events*
_Arra/Icons-1s’
_L ost and Found

_variety’s*
_Fa Sale"
_AUlos F or Sale*

Rocrn 209
ClaSSilled desk is iocated in Dwight Bentel
Deadlirs 1000a m two weekdays before p.tilication
cancelled
ads
on
rearm
No
All ads are prepaid
icatIons dates only
Reiss for consecultve
QUESTIONS? CALL (4011)954-9877

_Computers Etr.
_Vvarlert
_Erroloyment
_Oppytnties

_Rental Houzirg
_Snared Housing*
_Fteal Estate
_Cervices"

_HarltiOsouty
_Sports/Noss*
_ink/ante
_Errtertairrrenf
_Travel
_Tutorirg
_WordPreCessing
_Scholar/vs

Special student rates available for these classifications.$5.00 for a 3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person in
DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
**Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.
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Monday, November 18, 1996

Spartan Daily

San Jose State University
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Record-breaking quarter dooms Spartans
Washington
runs rampant
in offensively
prolific game
By 1)itstin Shekel]
Ihmar
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Above: Spartan
quarterback
Carl
Dean
a
spends
moment alone
just
seconds
the
before
Washington
Huskies scored
another
yet
touchdown to
close out the
first half in
Saturday’s 5310 blowout In
Husky Stadium.
The
ensuing
touchdown
the
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Huskies’ halftime lead to 433-
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Learn to
boa
waiter or
Improve
your
service
skills!
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Open To Helping An
Couple Bring A Child
Into This World?

Family Fertility Center
Donate Eggs. private and confidential.
$2.500 stipend
plus paid egg donation related expenses.
SPECIAL NEED:
ASIAN DONORS

San Jose State’s
Party Headquarters

4118 715.811

Families of all backgrounds and
nationalities need your help

\II

10% Discount
Bring thus coupon in for 10%
off any merchandise
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(408) 288-5676
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Bookstore Hours:
1-4pm
Sunday
6:30-9pm
Monday -Friday
4-9pm
Wednesday
Noon-6pm
Saturday

Bookstore Magaznes/Zines Music
(excludung Entertainment books)
Audio Books Videos T -Shirts
Gay/Lesbian Pride Goddess,Spirituality

We need serous!
We mewl urlil eeelisl
We see/ lionise NW! .

35 57

Free Sandwich
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Spartan linebacker Jacob
Melee bears down on Anthony
Hicks late in the third quarter
of Saturday’s game. Melee
had 24 tackles on the day, a
personal best for last weeks
recipient of the WAC player of
the week award.
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Call Christina today at
1800939OVUM (6886)
(510) 21009745

50BEER
8 till 10
every
Thursday

live 80’s and 90’s rock
DOWNTOON SAN JOSE
CALL. 14091292-7464

52

E. SANTA CLARA II 2ND ST

OPEN NIGHTLY
21 & oVeR

7PM

BANDS START (, 930

